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This presentation  builds 

upon several  ECDC and 

WHO guides developed by 

WHCA for public health 

programme managers and 

practitioners. 



Aims - Messages   

(Re) emphasise the importance of

1. Listening to gain insights on target 

specific determinants of hesitancy

2. Matching interventions to specific 

determinants  

3. Sustaining  interventions through 

adaptive framing and  engagement 

strategies



Social marketing 

Definition 

Social marketing is an active interventional 

approach that seeks to integrate marketing 

concepts with other approaches to influence 

behaviours that benefit individuals and 

communities for social good.





Social Marketing

Characteristics

• Rational, logical systematic approach  

• Draws on many theories and approaches

• Flexible and adaptable (Real world )

• Commercial marketing informed but...



Systematic Approach 



Systematic Approach 



Behavioural theories 

• Diffusion of innovation theory (Everett 1962)

– Transmisson of information 

– Study of persuasion

• Transtheoretical model (Prochaska, et al,1994) 

– Stages of change 

• Ecological model (Abroms and Maibach 2008) 

– A range of social and behavioural determinants 

– “Layers” of influence



Health Literacy

People’s ability to access, understand and use information for health 



Health Promotion 



Social vs Commercial Marketing  

.

Social	Marketing	 Commercial	Marketing	
Objective	–	change	behavior		 Objective	-	Earn	Money	
Sells-	intangible	product	 Sells-	tangible	product	
Funded	by	taxes	and	donations	(	often	
third	parties)		

Funded	by	companies		

Long	term	goals		 Short	term	goals		
Influenced	by		social		and	political	
imperatives		

Influenced	by	profit	incentives		

Primary	measures	are	non-financial		 Primary	measures	are	financial	
	



Customer orientation & insight based                                                  
social marketing approach

starting with    
‘the customers’

Aim 1- Listening first- -Changing our ‘mind-set’

Traditional information communications & ‘message based’ approach

OUR mission       
& crafting        

‘our messages’

communicating the 
information                          
& messages

‘the audience’

understanding     
1: the customer &     
2: the behaviour

everyday lives   hopes  & fears / 
values & beliefs    behaviour & 

influences

what really                           
‘moves & motivates’ 

generating 
‘insight’



Aim1- Listening  
Put your mind into gear before your mouth into motion…



Eduardo’s Home 



Eduardo’s Community 



Roma - focus group messages 

Know more about us.

Reframe ‘hard-to-reach’ as mainly ‘poorly 

reached’ system failures. 

View immunisation as one part of a larger 

health challenge. 

Integrate us into mainstream 

programmes .





Message 2
Matching interventions to determinants 



Hesitancy Determinants – Sage Model 

.



Hesitancy Determinants 



Hesitancy Determinants 

• Contextual

– Distrust in institutions

– Conspiracy theories, religious fatalism

• Individual and group influences 

– Vaccine safety, lack of information

– Social norms, Personal experience,  Beliefs, 

attitudes, motivation

• Vaccine and vaccination-specific issues 

– No medical need

– Convenience- Lack of access, cost 



Hesitancy Determinant Interventions 





Hesitancy Determinant Intervention 

Some exemplary interventions 

Determinant		 Exemplary	Intervention		
Individual	beliefs		
Won’t	affect	me-		low	risk		

Discussion,	information,	
education	

Contextual		
Mistrust	in	institutions		

Development	of	regulatory	
initiatives	on	vaccine	safety	
and	adverse	reporting	
systems	

Vaccination	or	vaccine	related		
Convenience-	Cost	and	access		

Reducing	costs	,	extending	
opening	or	identifying	more	
convenient	locations		

	





Mass communications

revolution  
.



Healthcare provider concerns



Healthcare provider concerns



Aim 3- Sustaining interventions 

Contextualisation
Contextualisation is putting 

insights/intelligence/evidence into meaningful and 

real contexts where they can be applied  to create 

social good, health and wellbeing.

From social marketing perspective this is the 

testing, enabling, learning and acting 



Contextualising - 1

• Packaging – guides, toolkits, 

checklists, metrics, protocols, 

resource banks  

• Prototyping and Piloting 

• Positioning – trustworthiness

-



Contexualising – 2

Stakeholder engagement 

5-step approach to translation & adaptation
1. Careful selection of materials and process coordinators

2. Early review by content and linguistic experts

3. Translation and quality check 

4. Comprehension testing 

5. Proofreading, design, networking and evaluation

32



Contextualising – 3 

–Public engagement

•Framing 

•Traditional media 

•Social media 

–Policy Advocacy 

•Framing

• Influencers



Thank You!

Feedback welcome

franklin@whcaonline.org

sabrina@whcaonline.org

www.whcaonline.org

Twitter- @franklinapfel

mailto:franklin@whcaonline.org
http://www.whcaonline.org


Extra Slides

Social Marketing Concepts

Hesitancy Determinant Results 



Social marketing concepts 

.



Insight  

.



Exchange  

.



Competition

.



Behaviour – behaviour theory and

behavioural goals

SMART approach

•Specific: Precise – not open to different 

interpretations; 

•Measurable: Can observe and collect objective 

measures;

•Achievable: With the resources available;

•Reliable: Consistent, relevant, can be gathered;

•Time bound: Measured within the time frame of 

the intervention



Audience segmentation

• ‘The hesitant’-Those who have concerns about perceived safety issues 

and/or are unsure about needs, procedures and timings for immunising.

• ‘The unconcerned’-Those who consider immunisation a low priority and 

have no real perceived risk of vaccine-preventable diseases.

• ‘The poorly reached’-Those who have limited or difficult access to services, 

related to social exclusion, poverty and, in the case of moreintegrated and 

affluent populations, factors related to convenience.

• ‘The active resisters’-Those with personal, cultural or religious beliefs 

whichdiscourage or exclude vaccination.



Method Mix

.



Vaccine Hesitancy-Definition 
Vaccine-hesitant individuals are a heterogeneous group that 
holds varying degrees of indecision about specific vaccines or 
vaccination in general. Vaccine-hesitant individuals may accept 
all vaccines but remain concerned about vaccines, some may 
refuse or delay some vaccines, but accept others; some 
individuals may refuse all vaccines’. 

Determinants 

Vaccine hesitancy is defined here as ‘a behaviour, 

influenced by a number of factors including issues of 

confidence (e.g. low level of trust in vaccine or provider), 

complacency (e.g. negative perceptions of the need for, or 

value of, vaccines], and convenience (e.g. lack of easy 

access) ‘


